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Dance Without Borders
https://dancewithoutborders.com/

For more information:
Melanie Conlon
dancewithoutbordersofficial@gmail.com
908-505-2127

Monday, January 11, 2021

Online Dance Instructors/Choreographers Needed!

Company: Dance Without Borders
Compensation: $25.00 - $40.00 per hour

 

Position: Online Dance Instructor/Choreographer (Remote)

Company: Dance Without Borders

Our Mission: We are a diverse online-only dance school bringing together all ages and cultures through our online platform. Whether you’re a
beginner who is just starting to learn to dance or an advanced dancer looking for in-depth focused training, we are here to teach you from the
convenience and safety of your home anywhere in the USA, Canada, or the world. Join us for 8-week workshops in Hip-Hop, Contemporary
and Lyrical, Jazz, Mommy and Me Dance, Bollywood Fusion, African Dance, Ballroom, or even Yoga, and feel the energy and excitement in our
small, online interactive Zoom classes. We focus on the student’s expression and proper technique with individualized live feedback while
improving the student’s flexibility, musicality, stamina, and coordination. Learning to dance online keeps our students safe during these
unpredictable times helps avoid crowded studios and distractions from having to wear uncomfortable masks indoors, save on driving commute
time, and the best part is you can dance your heart out without any pressure of being in a large class!

The Position: We’re looking for teachers who specialize in dances of the African diaspora, Afro-Fusion, and Latin American dance aesthetics
(salsa, tango, cha-cha, merengue etc..) We are also interested in teachers/choreographers with any other cultural dance specialties.  The pay
range we’re offering is $25-$40 per hour. All classes will be conducted online. Classes will be packaged as 8-week workshops to give our
clients the ability to learn multiple different styles every couple of months. We offer training for teachers with little online teaching experience.

Requirements:

Extensive Dance Training (5+ years preferred)

(Please specify preferred dance styles, and age ranges to teach in application)

Responsibilities:

-Develop and implement thoughtful, differentiated, lesson plans and choreography that accelerate student learning
-Use daily student learning data to reflect on practice and adjust instruction as needed
-Prompt communication with students and parents (Using Google Classroom & Whatsapp)
-Must have access to reliable wifi, computer/laptop, and open space to teach remotely 
-Teach and enforce the school-wide systems and structures

Why Should You Apply?

Flexible Hours
Opportunities for on-the-job training

Job Type: Part-time
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